Masters of Science - CHEMISTRY (First Year)

SECOND MERIT LIST

SR. NO  | NAME           | CATEGORY | MARKS TOTAL (1200)
-------|----------------|----------|-------------------
1      | KALUSTE BHUMIKA| OPEN     | 878               |
2      | CHOGALE JANARDAN| OTHERS  | 875               |
3      | PANIGRAHY SNEHA | OPEN     | 872               |
4      | SHRIKHE ADITYA  | OPEN     | 871               |

COLLEGE SEATS (AVAILABLE 01 OF TOTAL 05)

1  | SHAIKH FATIMUZZAHRA | OPEN | 769

1. The available seats showed above are after allotting and securing the seats in first list of admission.

2. The subject distribution of seats available is
   Physical: 03  (all university seats)
   Inorganic 02  (1 university and 1 college seat)

Note:
- Admission to this category is subject to verification of relevant Documents.
- Admission is subject to availability of seats. **BRANCH SELECTION AT 10.00 AM ON THURSDAY JULY 18, 2019.**
- Allotment of subject combination (if applicable) will be as per Merit and availability of seats.
- Kindly refer to the website for the fee structure and the documents required at the time of admission.
- If you have submitted your application during the period stated by the circular and your name has not appeared, kindly visit the college office at the earliest on the First Floor, Room no. 7.